ART SHOP APPLICATION

Utah Museum of Contemporary Art is accepting submissions from artists wishing to sell work on consignment in the Museum’s Art Shop.

Located in the heart of downtown Salt Lake City, UMOCA’s Art Shop specializes in local hand crafted art objects created by artists working in a variety of mediums. The Art Shop is committed to contemporary art and design, and provides an unequaled opportunity for local contemporary artists to display and sell their work in Utah’s leading contemporary art institution. More than a gift shop, it is an extension of the museum experience, where patrons are able to purchase a meaningful piece of art, all while supporting local artists and the Museum itself.

All work must be for sale within the price range of $5 to $150.

WHAT ARE WE LOOKING FOR?

Artists at all career stages creating contemporary art in all mediums and practices are encouraged to apply. The submissions must be the original creation of the artist submitting it. Selected work will represent a wide range of mediums and price points.

SUBMISSION CHECKLIST

- Current resume
- Artist statement/bio, no more than 150 words
- Up to five (5) high-resolution .JPG images depicting up to five (5) individual works that the artist would like considered for consignment.
- Images should be 300 dpi, no larger than 6in x 6in, and 2MB or less.
- Images must be saved in the following format: Title_artistlastname_artistfirstname_image#.jpg
- List of submitted images including title, medium, dimensions, year completed, and retail price for each image, keeping in mind the 60/40 consignment split.

CONSIGNMENT TERMS

The consignment split is 60/40 with 60% going to the artist. Please remember that we do offer a 10% member discount that will be split pro-rata between the artist and UMOCA at 53%/37%.

MAILING INFORMATION

The Art Shop regularly reviews artist submissions.

If you have questions about consignment or to have your work considered for the Art shop, please email the information requested above to:

Emily Byrd, Visitor Services Coordinator | emily.byrd@utahmoca.org | 801-328-4201 x122
or mail to: Art Shop @ UMOCA | 20 S. West Temple, Salt Lake City, UT, 84101